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Washington,

(Another in a SeriesJ
This season, Bladensburg High
Special Dispatch to The Star
School won’t have Donnie Green,
VIRGINIA BEACH, Sept. 30. the best all-around athlete in
An Important position in National Prince Georges County last year,
Blades, relying more on
PGA affairs was in the making for but the
teamwork, have a better football
Houghton

By George Huber
exploits of such Georg*
Washington
University backfielc
men as Ray Fox. Len Ciemniecki
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fourth straight
year.
The 49-year- H
old pro probably will be the
next chairmar
of the Manu
<?
facturers’
Re .¥¦
lations
ComAl Houlhtonmittee and may
be named to other national committees at the annual meeting at
Chicago in November.
*

day night against Washington and
Lee at Alexandria, the Colonials

H~j

“I would say we don’t have
any one star this season,” says
Bob Callahan, the new Bladensburg coach, “but the boys are giving an excellent team performance.
We relied on Green last year and
didn’t work as well together.
Without him, this season all the!
boys are shouldering
the load.”,

the Kid

Bo Sherman, who was line coach
before he moved up to the head
job this year, is right proud of his

a

Hi?*

here next Saturday night.
governDr. Lorenzo Nodarse,
director, said “we
ment sports
have more than $40,000 in cash
on hand for tickets already, and
'it looks as if the 45.000 seats we
are planning will not be enough.”
The ring will be erected around
the pitcher’s box in the baseball
stadium.
“Demand is so brisk we may
have to erect still more bleacher*
and other seats,” Nodarse said.
“Unfortunately, we can’t go to
work in the stadium until Thursday, but there will be time, with
big crews of workmen on hand,
to get things ready.”
He said there will be no television of the fight in the United
States, because “they would have
had to station a ship about midway to Miami to relay the signal,
I was told, and the whole operation would cost about $60,000. Besides, there was a problem of getting time. There may be United
Stateg radio broadcasting. We are
negotiating on that now.
"There may or may not be television in Cuba. We asked $20,000
for Cuban television rights, but
the stations here say that’s too
much. We’ll see.”
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line.
He has figures to show just how
important the defense unit’s work
was last Saturday night. Five times
the defense turned the ball over
to the offense in Wolfpack territory and three of those times the
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Colonials got touchdowns. The
other three scores were the result
of breakaway runs from GW ter-

ritory.

Twice the GW defensive linegathered in State fumbles
within scoring distance and one of
them led to a score. On another
occasion, the charging line prevented State from punting and
this, too, led to a GW score. A
punt blocked by two linemen and
recovered by a line-backer set up
still another touchdown.
The way GW’s line bottled up
State runners also was important.
Only twice did the Wolfpack put
together as many as two first
downs in succession and one of
these was with a 15-yard penalty
Not once did the Colonials’ line
allow a first down after the Wolfpack moved across midfield.
Among the standouts in the line
were the two big (over 200 pounds)
tackles, George Semkew and Tom
Flyzik, both of whom recovered
fumbles. Bob Gutt, Frank Continetti and Cecil Perkins, all of
whom are seniors, as are Semkew

men
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Dunlap Beats Agramonte
In Bout of Knockdowns
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GOING TO NEW YORKI

;

played big parts

in

tomorrow

and and was an all-suburban
last season.

choice in the same round after taking
Thursday.
jone of Dunlap’s jarring lefts.
Big Boys on Squad.
Dunlap hit the deck in the first
Jerry
Ronny ’round seconds after the fight beSardone,
172;
Stone, 190, and Bull Hanes, 200, gan after Agramonte landed a
And Dunlap went
Danny solid right.
are the other guards.
Shreve, 220; Tom Edwards. 215; down the second time in the third.
Agramonte weighed 192 to DunThe Touchdown Club indicates Ben Capes, 220, and Dave Bricklap’s 179.
it would like to promote a return erd, 185, give the Blades some
weight at tackle, while Joe Dusfootball game between Bolling Air tin, 180; Conrad
Hooker and Locke
Operation
The
Base and Quantico Marines.
Buddy Brooks, 160, are the centers.
LONDON, Sept. 30 (As ).—Bobby!
game could be played after the
The ends of Don Ramsbottom, Locke, South African holder of the
regular season
ends at Griffith 185; Don Leas, 170; Mike Collins, British Open golf championship,
175,
and Don Henderson,
155. underwent an operation yesterday.
Stadium.
also is one of the His condition was reported “quite
Nothing formal has been done Ramsbottom
boys whom Callahan relies satisfactory.”
four
The nature of the
about booking the game, but the on to run his split-T from the operation was not
disclosed. Locke
idea is under discussion following
quarterback spot.
has withdrawn from the 72-hole
yesterday’s
Touchdown
Club
“So far they have looked ex- Masters’ tournament scheduled
luncheon at which the coaches of ceptionally
good,” Callahan says. October 8-9.
both teams, Roger Antaya of
Bolling and Maj. Charlie Walker
of Quantico, were speakers.

B.H.V.

i

runners

Gavilan-Billy Graham
championship fight

welterweight

Callahan,
assistant
coach in
1951, has taken over from Mearle
Duvall, who is switching to basket,|JB
bail.
With the help of Hank
—Btar Btafl Photo.
y||
Nary, who handles the line, and
Tex Hughes, backfleM coach. Cal808 CALLAHAN.
lahan already has piloted the
Blades to as many victories as “Our pass defense was a little
but we
they scored all last season.
So weak against Bethesda.
far, Bladensburg has beaten Bell, hope to correct that. The backs
34-6, and Bethesda-Chevy
Chase, have been getting off some nice
Houghton and Jack Isaacs, the 19-0. In 1951 it had a 2-5-1 runs and the line has been playing aggressive
football. I don’t
Maryland Open champion from record.
have any real complaints, but
Langley AFB, were named deleRugged Schedule Ahead.
they
only hope
keep up the good
gates to the convention at the
In addition to its county league work.”
annual Mid-Atlantic meeting here rivals, Northwestern
Suitland,
and
The
schedule:
yesterday. Bladensburg
Saturday—Chamberlain.
must meet Eastern
October 10—Westminster.
Bill Hardy of the Chevy Chase and St. John's, so an undefeated
October 17—Eastern.
Club was re-elected vice president season seems out of reach. HowNovember I—St. John's.
November 7—Suitland.
from the Washington District. The ever, the Blades are a greatly imNovember
14—Northwestern.
are at College Park at S p.m.
All games
other vice presidents are new, proved club and have a good except
Chamberlain,
scheduled at 2 p.m.
Walter Romans of Baltimore C. C. chance of wresting the county
succeeding Frank Invemizzi, and championship from Northwestern.!
John O’Donnell of Norfolk sucThe team’s leading scorer is
ceeding Dan Herring of Peters- Halfback Larry Foreman, 165, who
burg.
Flattery
John
of Green tallied twice against both Bell and
Spring Valley in Baltimore was BCC.
Other,, halfbacks to see
By the Associated Brest
elected secretary treasurer for the a good bit of action are Tommy
14th year.
SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 30
140-pound,
Hahn,
left-handed
Max Elbin of Burning Tree and baseball pitcher, who is a good Bob Dunlap of Salt Lake City
Romans will be co-chairman of the passer; Pat Moreland, 165, and won a unanimous 10-round deciNick Nicholson,
150.
Francis sion last night over Omelio AgraTournament Committee.
Knott, 150-pound track star, plays monte, Cuban heavyweight cham-! ! Packers Get Two Players
Eight pros were elected to memrelieves Co-Capt. pion, in a slugging match which GREEN BAY, Wis., Sept. 30 (A*).
bership: Bill Downing of Bethesda fullback and
Naval, Jesse Reeve of Army Navy, Marvin Offut, 145, at quarterback. found both on the canvas at times. —The Green Bay Packers have
Smitty Padgett of Woodmont, Dick Kermit Hooker, 155, whose twin Agramonte took a nine count claimed Halfbacks Ace Loomis of
lames of Bonnie View, Tommy brother Conrad is one of the on the floor in the seventh round the Cleveland Browns and Guard
Blades’ centers, also has been see- after Dunlap hit him with a left Washington Serinl of the Chicago
Card of Charlottesville, George ing
action at fullback.
to the jaw. Agramonte’s knees Bears.
Both players were reGary of Annapolis Roads, Clarence
In the line,
Harold buckled again in the eighth, but leased on waivers.
Underwood of Norfolk and Ralph Floyd, 175, is the Co-Capt.
outstanding per- he didn’t go down. In the 10th,
Lang of Waynesboro.
former. Floyd, an A student and the Cuban Negro hit the deck
pros
in
The
remain
the Tide- a fine college prospect, has been after a
swing at Dunlap and
water area for pro-amateur tour- all-county at guard for two years went to wild
the canvas a second time
today,
naments

are stressing defense. Coach

Wolfpack

the

Georges

today after the pro! team.
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Colonials’ opening 39-0 victors
over North Carolina State.
But
equally as important—as shown by
part
that “0”
of the score—was
the work of GW’s defensive unit,
particularly the big veteran line.
Getting ready for their first
game before the home folk Satur-

in keeping
check.

By th« Associated Press
HAVANA. Cuba. Sept. 30—A
sell-out was predicted today for

j

Bino Barreira and Norb Dam
have been well publicized after the

and Flyzik, also

30. 19M
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Important PGA Role Bladensburg Team Play Better, THE EVENING STAR A-21
Seen for Houghton, School Looks to Good Season Sellout Is Predicted
By Brian Bell, Jr.
Re-elected by Pros
For Gavilan-Graham
y 'Tilnlh
In Havana Saturday
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GW Looks to Defense
To Stop W&L Cold as
It Did N. C. State

DISPUTED OKLAHOMA PLAY—Coach Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma contends that an official’s
ruling on this play cost his team a touchdown in its 21-21 game against Colorado at Boulder
Saturday. Billy Vessels, fleet Oklahoma back, is shown on the receiving end of a pass play in
the Colorado end zone. The pass was ruled incomplete, but Wilkinson said it was caught and
should have been a touchdown.
Wilkinson wasn’t particularly bitter about the decision, but
thought it simply an honest mistake that went against his team.
—AP Wirephoto.

A professional tennis exhibition
under the sponsorship of the Middle Atlantic States Professional
Association will be held at Indian
Spring Country Club October
19.
Pros from the Washington area
who will be in the event are Har-

With the High Schools

ris Everett, Army Navy; Mrs.
Pauline Betz Addie, Belle Haven;
Carl Beal. Chevy Chase; Peter
Rice, Sidwell Friends; Allie Ritzen-

Sf. John's Rated Best in Area
After Its Victory Over GW High

Trinity Church Plans
Annual Horse Show

Bolling-Quantico Rematch
Considered at TD Club
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49th
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MONEY

Marlboro Stock Races
To Benefit Polio Fund
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Here’s why this Sinclair
Oil Burner SAVES
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Undergoes

berg, Woodmont;
The 16th annual Trinity Church
Clark Taylor,
Edgemoor;
Jack Boucher, Kenhorse show is scheduled for Friwood;
Charles Sowers. Prince
By Bill Fuchs
|the best “student-athlete” at Kra- day and Saturday, October 10 and
Georges,
and Joe Reiss, Indian The high school football season mer Junior High and before that 11, at the
Grafton farm near UpSpring.
barely is under way, but already was a star with St. Teresa’s in
one thing is certain: St, John’s the Catholic Youth Organization. perville, Va.
again is the team to beat for the
Nineteen classes are scheduled
Bob’s father, incidentally, coached each day,
area championship.
with events starting at Bolling upset Quantico, 14-6.
you
fact,
John’s,
In
might say St.
that St. Teresa’s team and Bob’s 9 a.m. and ending at 5 p.m.
(Continued From Page A-19.)
early' this month for its first vicGeorge
Washington and Wilson former teammates
will tell you
in a “suspension bowl” game (both are the three good football teams there was no favoritism shown. Championships will be awarded in tory over the Marines since World
Maj. Walker said he
are suspended for a year by the in the area and among those Robert was just too good to hold both hunter and jumper divisions. War
Judges for the hunter classes would like to take on Bolling later
Southern Conference). California three the Johnnies have to be down*
meets Minnesota and Texas takes rated tops. GW and Wilson batAnother favorable change and will be Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bon- in the season when his players'
on Notre, Dame. Georgia Tech tled to a 6-6 tie, while St. John’s one which Gallagher and Dubofsky tecou of Millbrook, N. Y.; Harry S. had a few more games under their
GW,
14-0.
opposes
Southern
Methodist, defeated
take no credit for is the play of Nichols of Bloomfield Hills, Mich., belts and Antaya indicated he
Southern California meets Army, That 14th point, incidentally,
willing to meet the
Halfback Jimmy Clark. Also his and James Wiley of Middleburg. would beagain.
Kansas tackles Colorado and Duke meant a lot to the St. John’s size. He barely made
150 pounds, Judges tot jumpers will be Nick Marines
engages Tennessee.
players.
If both teams continue through
“Jim Ford (GW coach) was say- fully equipped, last year. He now Saegmuller and Dr. Joseph W.
Here’s how the voting went:
the season in the fine fashion
ing before the game he didn’t is a 175-pounder and picking up Grogan of Warrenton. . Breeding
Points. think
classes will be called by M. P. with which they’ve started and
our team was quite as good that yardage when needed.
1. Michigan State (52)
752
Against GW, the Johnnies were Jones of Charlottesville and Dan- with both presenting lineups of
2. Illinois (4)
435 as the one we had last year,” Galformer college and pro stars, such
; 383' lagher says.
3. Maryland (7)
"So when we made at fourth down three different iel Van Clief of Esmont, Va.
a return game should draw a big
second touchdown, the whole times and they called on Clark to
4. California
3711 that
crowd.
5. Texas (5)
365 squad was pulling for Bob Kelly give them a first down. He did,
kick the extra point. He did. with Harding and Greg Fennell
Other speakers at yesterday’s
6. Georgia Tech
342: to
won over GW last year, 13-0.” making the key blocks.
luncheon were Coaches Jim Tatum
7. Southern California (5)
263 WeThis
year’s team could be betof Maryland and Bo Sherman of
8. Wisconsin (1)
207
George Washington.
9. Kansas
163 ter than last year’s, Gallagher is
Some schools may be offended
The
Raceway
is
ex10. Duke
130 thinking. Last season the John- at not being included in the “good pecting Marlboro
full
a
for
its
first
house
The second 10:
nies won them all, including the teams” categoi y above. Roosevelt,
Prince
Georges
County
118, Interhigh-Catholic playoff with after losing to St. John’s in the annual
11. Tennessee (2)
Polio
Fund
stock
car racing show
This year's team is so opener, beat Tech last week.
12. Villanova (2)
100¦ Eastern.
BROOKLYN.—Lee S»la. 161%. Donor*,
Bla- Sunday.
Pa., outpointed Norman Hayes, 166, Bos13. Princeton (1)
97! good Gallagher and Line Coach densburg has two straight
ton (10).
vicWhile
owners,
drivers,
all
car
14. UCLA
BROOKLYN.—Danny
89! Mush Dubofsky are admittedly tories, as do Friends and Cardozo,
140.1
and track officials and Brooklyn, stopped Eddie Oiovanelll.
15. Ohio State
Oliver, 148%,.
74! amazed.
while Montgomery Blair was im- mechanics
employes will donate one-half of Hartford, Conn. (6).
Virginia
(2)
much,”
16.
68! “We didn’t think we had
pressive in its 32-0 victory over
CHICAGO.—BiIIy Noble, ISfiVi, Grand!
their earnings, a couple of drivers, Island . New j, knocked”
17. Rice
out Phil Bander-!
47! Gallagher says, “until we made Suitland.
son. lTd'/i, Chicago (2).
Stanley
“Cotton”
changes.
Sonny
18. Mississippi
Kind
and
37 three
We switched Frank
HOLYOKE. Mass— lnty Vaccarl. I*s,
However, it is the consensus Bonner already have pledged
Boston, outpointed Goorgie
19. Notre Dame
36 Harding from end to offensive
their
Edmonds. 138.
that
teams need further full purses for the fund. Polio Hartford. Conn. <8).
20. Oklahoma
35 and defensive tackle. We made a testing these
NEW ORLEANS —Nelson Levering. 138.
before being placed in a struck hard in Prince Georges
Neb., outpointed Kid Centella
this Omaha,
Others getting votes: Arizona defensive halfback out of Ralph class with St. John’s, Wilson and year.
138. Managua, Nicaragua (10)
SALT LAKE CITY.—Bob Dunlap. 178,
State at Tempe, Colorado, Holy Hawkins and he has done a terif- GW.
special
A
Lake City, outpointed Omello Argrafeature of the day will Salt
Cross,
Tulsa (1), Pennsylvania, fic job. And we switched Bob
monte. 192. Cuba (10).
be
a 10-lap race among sportsDawson.
SYDNEY, Australia.—Freddie
Penn State, Stanford, TCU, Army, Rusevlyan from halfback to quarWhile
other
teams
146. Thomasville, Ark., knocked out Walhave a writers of the area.
Miami (Fla.), Navy, Michigan. back.”
ter Haines. 143‘/s. Brooklyn <9>.
up, GW could
chance
move
to
Pittsburgh, Florida, Georgia, ColRusevlyan,
an honor student, move
down.
The
Presidents
gate, Baylor, Alabama, Nebraska, caught on to running the T-forweren’t at all impressive, though
Washington (1).
mation quickly. Bob was judged losing by only two
touchdowns to
St. John’s.
The Johnnies
outgained them 256 to 84 yards. GW
will be host to Hopewell Friday
night.
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Pro Tennis Exhibition
Planned at Indian Spring

Fights Last Night
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IT’S THE DIAL
THAT MAKES THE

a total loss
Sept.

Jenkins

exceeding

said he

40 yards,
noticed

hadn’t

TO A SON
ANXIOUS TO PLEASE
HIS MOTHER

Jenkins,
30.—Jack
Vanderbilt him.
linebacker coach, is a lone, but
Art Guepe, Virginia coach, was
loud, voice today in claimng that
the University of Virginia has a more surprised than angry at Jen“lousy” football team.
kins’ remarks and passed the matJenkins told Roanoke (Va.) re- ter off lightly
but not without takporters after the Cavaliers had
walloped Vandy, 27-0, Saturday ing a few verbal pokes at the Vanthat Virginia not only had a derbilt coach.
“I guess Jenkins
“lousy” football team but that it didn’t have time to observe our
would take a licking “nine out of boys,” Guepe commented.
“Peo10 times” from "10 out of 12 ple who were on the sidelines tell
teams in the Southeastern
Con- me that he was spending his time
cussing out the Vandy players for
ference.”
Yesterday, in Nashville, Tenn.. mistakes they were making.
“I don’t believe many SouthBill Edwards, head coach of Vanderbilt’s Southeastern Conference eastern Conference teams would
eleven, did not agree with Jenkins. have scored on us Saturday,”
“Virginia has one of the finest Guepe added, then said about Jenteams in the country and prob- kins’ failure to notice Scott: “I
ably will finish in the top 10 or 12 have reason to believe Scott was
nationally,” Edwards
said.
“Ithere, all right.”
know Jenkins certainly doesn’t
Virginia
‘lousy*’
is
None of
Twenty years ago today—Virthink
Mom’s birthday
us here at Vandy could possibly ginia Van Wie and Glenna Colcoming up? Give
the
exhibition
it
think that after
lett
Vare
entered
finals
of
the
her the one gift
gave Saturday.
Jenkins was jusl women’s golf championship.
ever

mad at

ville.
Jenkins added that Virginia did
noi have the depth, size, speed
and finesse to compete in the
and
Southeastern
Conference
added “they’re not in the same
thought
of
elass.” Asked what he
Tom Scott, Virginia’s fine end who
threw Vanderbilt ball carriers for
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Leona, ivory

and floral enamel,
sold finish, SI 5.70.
Others from $9.50 plus tax.

Avoid imitations...
IA for this nams on tk*

look
lighter

SINCLAIR Ok
JMSw

.

Every day is foil of thrill* at Laurel Race' Course
and everybody’s going! Treat yourself to a day of
fun as you see the finest thoroughbreds run. Easy to
reach by car, drive on Route U. S. 1, midway between
Washington and Baltimore, or go by special busses or
B. &O. trains. Don't miss the excitement!

««*¦«» I
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KONSON
WORLD'S GREATEST LIGHTER

Acres of Parking Space

3 YEARS TO PAY

Call Gus Heater at Taylor 8500

.

every room.

-

Also Bollor-Bumer Units... All Sizes

SIE FINEST THOROUGHBREDS AT LAUREL
MARYLAND'S MOST BEAUTIFUL COURSE
.

1-DAY INSTALLATION by trained Experts
ASSURED FUEL OIL SUPPLY available from SINCLAIR
1-YEAR UNCONDITIONAL BURNER GUARANTEE

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Laurelraces
.

Ronson

The Calibrated Dial on the Sinclair Oil Burner shown permits instant, accurate
adjustment of the amount of air to be mixed with the oil. When the burner is
installed, this dial is set by a trained Sinclair mechanic to exactly suit the conditions
inside your furnace. It can mean BIG SAVINGS for you in fuel oil bills. When you
buy a Sinclair Oil Burner, you get all these advantages, too:
•

woman

losing.”

However, Jenkins, fullback at
Vandy in 1940, 1941 and 1942 and
later with the Washington Redskins in pro football, refused to be
“Ithought nine Southsquelched.
eastern Conference teams would
Virginia
regularly—and I
whip
still think so,” he said in Nash-
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OIL BURNERS

.

Excellent Dining Fadliiits
t Races Daily a Fast Time 1:30 e Daily DoaMa Closes 1:20
lading Day Every Friday
No Hating Tuatdayt

———— ----——
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Sinclair Refiaing Company
401 Farragot Sh, N.E.

11,0.
C
eead me information on Sinclair Ofl Burner with “Dili Control."

Washington
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CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.,
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All oil burners bum a “mist” of air plus oil. For
greatest economy, this “mist” should contain the
proper amount of air and a minimum amount of oil.
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DIFFERENCE
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Vandy's Coach Praises Virginia,
But It's Still "Lousy" to His Aide
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